Auxin-induced rapid changes in translatable mRNAs in tobacco cell suspension.
When 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D)-dependent tobacco cell suspensions, one normal and one transformed by Agrobacterium tumefaciens, were subcultured on hormone-lacking medium the stationary phase of the cell cycle was reached earlier than on medium containing 2,4-D. Addition of the auxin 2,4-D could restore cell division activity within 10-12 h for the most rapidly reacting cell line. The cell-division response was characterized as being auxin-specific and optimal with 2,4-D at 2.2 10(-6) M. Although the cell lines used showed different characteristics, both reacted with a rapid increase in at least three mRNA species within 1 or 2 h after 2,4-D application. Two, 2,4-D-induced protein spots, seen after in-vitro translation, had the same characteristics (MWs 35 kilodaltons (kDa) and 25 kDa with isoelectric points of 7.1 and 6.3, respectively) in both cell lines. Water-treated controls did not show alterations in the translatable mRNA populations. This indicates that the accumulation of the corresponding mRNAs is an early hormone-induced event. Since cell division is the only measurable reaction found after auxin application, cell systems as described here offer excellent possibilities for studying early auxin-induced changes at the molecular level preceding mitosis.